Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The history of Latin America has involved extensive admixture between Native Americans and people arriving from other continents, particularly Europe and Africa^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. Most genetic studies carried out to date have examined this process mainly in relation to variation in overall Native American, European and Sub-Saharan African ancestry across regions and between individuals^[@CR2]--[@CR4]^; with small and geographically-restricted East Asian ancestry also reported^[@CR5]--[@CR7]^. In addition, some genetic analyses have sought to detect regional ancestry within the three major continental components, i.e. the sub-continental origins for individuals having contributed to admixture in Latin America. For instance, mtDNA and Y-chromosome data suggest that historical admixture in North West Colombia involved local Native women, and that some immigrant men carried haplogroups common in Jewish populations^[@CR8]^. The inference that historical admixture of Latin Americans in specific regions involved Natives with a relatively close genetic affinity to those currently living in the same areas was subsequently supported using genome-wide autosomal data^[@CR9],[@CR10]^. Recent genome-wide SNP studies (GWAS), partly implementing haplotype-based analyses, have further expanded the notion that the demographic shifts of the last few generations have not entirely erased signals of historical population structure in Latin America^[@CR6],[@CR11]--[@CR15]^. A finer characterization of the admixture history of Latin America would benefit from a more extensive sampling across the region, as well as from further methodological improvements (including fully haplotype-based analyses and improved modelling approaches) and a wider survey of reference population samples (from areas potentially contributing to Latin American admixture).

The broad significance of characterizing these fine-grained patterns of human genetic diversity in Latin America is emphasized by the realization that geographically-restricted genetic variation is potentially a key component of the genetic architecture of common human phenotypes, including disease^[@CR16]^. Furthermore, studies of regional human genome diversity, and its bearing on phenotypic variation, have so far been strongly biased towards European-derived populations^[@CR17]^. The study of populations with non-European ancestry is essential if we are to obtain a more complete picture of human diversity. Latin America represents an advantageous setting in which to examine regional genetic variation and its bearing on human phenotypic diversity^[@CR18]^, considering that the extensive admixture resulted in a marked genetic and phenotypic heterogeneity^[@CR2],[@CR3],[@CR19]^. Relative to disease phenotypes, the genetics of physical appearance can be viewed as a model setting with distinct advantages for analyzing patterns of genetic and phenotypic variation. Many physical features are relatively simple to evaluate, show substantial geographic diversity and are highly heritable. We have previously shown that variation at a range of physical features correlates with continental ancestry in Latin Americans^[@CR19]^ and have identified genetic variants with specific effects for a number of features^[@CR20]--[@CR22]^.

Here we apply fully haplotype-based methods that have been shown to provide higher resolution than allele-based approaches for examining patterns of human population sub-structure^[@CR23]^, for example recently enabling a fine-grained analysis of the population structure and demographic history of the British Isles^[@CR24]^. We present a novel model-based technique for ancestry estimation with a substantial increase in accuracy compared to the technique used in the aforementioned study. We applied this technique to the largest Latin American sample available to date, and an extensive set of reference population samples, in order to delineate patterns of sub-continental genetic diversity across Latin America. Our results demonstrate a striking geographical correspondence between Native ancestry components in Latin Americans and the genetic structure of present-day Native groups. We also match non-Native ancestry components to precise regions of Europe at a sub-country level and unearth ancestry related to present-day groups from the East/South Mediterranean, Africa and East Asia. We infer the timings of these genetic contributions and relate them to historically-attested migrations, for example providing compelling new evidence of widespread ancestry from undocumented migrants during the colonial era. We further show how differences in Native and European sub-continental ancestry components are associated with variation in physical appearance traits in Latin Americans, highlighting the impact of regional genetic variation on human phenotypic diversity.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Overview of the data {#Sec3}
--------------------

We examined data for over 500,000 autosomal SNPs typed in more than 6,500 individuals born in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru (denoted the CANDELA sample, Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). To infer ancestry in this sample, we also collated data for 2,359 individuals from 117 reference populations (including 430 newly genotyped individuals from 42 populations) representing five major bio-geographic regions: Native Americans; Europeans; East/South Mediterraneans; Sub-Saharan Africans and East Asians (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Analysis of these data using the allele-based approach ADMIXTURE^[@CR25]^ shows major limitations for characterising sub-continental ancestry (Supplementary Note [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), similar to what has been observed with other datasets^[@CR23],[@CR26]^. We therefore performed fully haplotype-based analyses. We first grouped the reference population individuals into 56 homogeneous clusters based on patterns of haplotype sharing, primarily using the program fineSTRUCTURE^[@CR23]^, followed by secondary refinements (see Methods, Supplementary Tables [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We inferred the proportion of the genome in each CANDELA individual that is most closely related to each of these 56 surrogate clusters, using a novel approach we term SOURCEFIND (see Methods). In contrast to another haplotype-based approach that implements a Non-Negative least squares (NNLS) regression^[@CR24],[@CR27]^, SOURCEFIND uses a Bayesian model that eliminates contributions that cannot be reliably distinguished from background noise. Simulations show that SOURCEFIND has greater accuracy than NNLS (Supplementary Note [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For ease of visualization, we collapsed the ancestry components inferred from the 56 surrogate clusters into 35 groups, based on the genetic relatedness of the clusters (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Average continental and sub-continental ancestries from SOURCEFIND and ADMIXTURE are provided in Supplementary Note [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Fig. 1Reference population samples and SOURCEFIND ancestry estimates for the five Latin American countries examined. **a** Colored pies and grey dots indicate the approximate geographic location of the 117 reference population samples studied. These samples have been subdivided on the world map into five major bio-geographic regions: Native Americans (38 populations), Europeans (42 populations), East/South Mediterraneans (15 populations), Sub-Saharan Africans (15 populations) and East Asians (7 populations). The coloring of pies represents the proportion of individuals from that population included in one of the 35 reference groups defined using fineSTRUCTURE (these groups are listed in the color-coded insets for each region; Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The small dark grey dots indicate reference populations not inferred to contribute ancestry to the CANDELA sample. **b**--**d** refer to the CANDELA dataset. **b**, **c** show, respectively, the average estimated proportion of sub-continental Native American and European ancestry components in individuals with \>5% total Native American or European ancestry in each country sampled; the stacked bars are color-coded as for the reference population groups shown in the insets of (**a**). **d** shows boxplots of the estimated sub-continental ancestry components for individuals with \>5% total Sephardic/East/South Mediterranean ancestry. In this panel colors refer to countries as for the colored country labels shown in (**a**). Following standard convention for boxplots, the center line denotes the median, the box boundaries represent the first and the third quartiles, and the whiskers range to 1.5 times the inter-quartile range on either side. Outlying points are plotted individually

Patterns of Native American ancestry in the CANDELA dataset {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Anthropological studies indicate that Pre-Columbian Native population density varied greatly across the Americas, impacting on the extent of Native American ancestry observed across Latin America^[@CR2]^. Native ancestry in the CANDELA sample varies considerably between countries, and we also observe a marked geographic differentiation in sub-continental Native ancestry within each country, with a strong correspondence with the genetic structure of the Native American reference groups (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Allele-based analyses have previously documented that broad patterns of Native American population structure are detectable in admixed Latin Americans^[@CR10],[@CR14]^. Our haplotype-based analyses significantly extend these results by enabling the inference of 25 Native American ancestry components across Latin America (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which we combined into 16 components for visualization (Figs. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In Mexicans we find a predominant Nahua sub-component (most prevalent across northern and central Mexico) and two smaller sub-components, one related to Natives of south Mexico and another to Mayans (seen mainly in Mexicans from Yucatan), similar to previous reports^[@CR14],[@CR28]^. In Peruvians we observe a predominant Quechua component (in central Peru), a sub-component related to Andean-Piedmont Natives (concentrating in Northern Peru) and a smaller Aymara sub-component (seen mostly in Southern Peruvians). In Chileans the predominant Native sub-component is most closely related to the Mapuche from Southern South America, while smaller components, related to those observed in Peruvians, are observed in Northern Chileans. In Colombians Native ancestry is most similar to Chibchan-Paezan Natives from Colombia and lower Central America, particularly in Northwestern Colombians. Other components are most closely related to the Central American Maya and, in Southern Colombians, to the Peruvian Andean Piedmont component. The overlap in Native Ancestry between Peru and neighboring Chile (to the south) and Colombia (to the north) is consistent with the high population density of the Central Andes in pre-Columbian America, possibly associated with major cultural developments in the region (at its peak the Inca Empire extended from southern Colombia to northern Chile^[@CR29]^). Finally, Andean-Piedmont ancestry from North-eastern Peru represents the major Native American contribution in the Brazilian sample (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Considering the low Native American ancestry in this sample compared to the other countries sampled (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; most Brazilians examined originate from an area of high recent European immigration^[@CR19]^) and the lack of better surrogates for the Native American ancestors of current-day Brazilians (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), this affinity suggests a common ancestral origin between the ancestors of these Brazilians and other populations from the Amazon basin. Our results provide a high-resolution picture of Native variation across the Americas, emphasizing the genetic continuity between pre-Columbian groups and the Native component of present-day admixed populations across the region.Fig. 2Geographic variation of ancestry sub-components in Latin American individuals. **a** Native American, **b** European, and **c** East/South Mediterranean. Each pie represents an individual, with pie location corresponding to birthplace. Since many individuals share birthplace, jittering has been performed based on pie size and how crowded an area is. Pie size is proportional to total ancestry from all sources depicted in that specific figure, and only individuals with \>5% of such total ancestry are shown. Coloring of pies represents the proportion of each sub-continental component estimated for each individual (color-coded as in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Chaco2 does not contribute \>5% to any individual and was excluded). Pies in (**c**) have been enlarged to facilitate visualization

Patterns of European ancestry in the CANDELA dataset {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------

Importantly, SOURCEFIND distinguishes between closely-related ancestry components from the Iberian Peninsula, as well as from the East and South Mediterranean (including individuals self-identified as Sephardic; i.e. Iberian Jews; Supplementary Note 2). The distribution of European ancestry in the CANDELA sample shows a sharp differentiation between Brazil and the Spanish American countries (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In Brazil the predominant European sub-component matches mostly the Portugal/West-Spain reference group while in Mexico, Colombia, Peru and Chile it is mostly Central/South-Spanish ancestry that is inferred (Figs. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This differentiation closely matches colonial history. The European settlement of what is now Latin America involved two main areas of colonial expansion, as agreed in the Tordesillas treaty of 1494. This treaty established that territories west of a meridian somewhat east of the Amazon river-mouth were ascribed to Spain, while territories east of this meridian were attributed to Portugal^[@CR3],[@CR30]^. Portuguese migration thus concentrated in Eastern South America, gradually expanding beyond the Tordesillas meridian until achieving Brazil's current political borders, which at independence, remained a single political entity. Conversely, Spanish immigrants settled mainly in territories of Central America and Western South America, which at independence fragmented into separate countries^[@CR3]^. The relatively small contribution inferred here for the Basque and Catalan agrees with historical information documenting that Spanish migrants to the Americas originated mainly in Southern and Central Spain^[@CR31]^. In addition to Portugal/West-Spain ancestry the Brazilian sample also shows substantial genetic components most closely related to the Italian and German reference groups, and these concentrate in the South of the country (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern is consistent with the documented migration to Southern Brazil of large numbers of Germans and Italians starting in the late 19th century^[@CR30]^.

Dating admixture from different sources {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------

To assess the time-frame of admixture between the ancestry components described above we used the program GLOBETROTTER^[@CR27]^. Since admixture proportions in Latin Americans vary greatly, we analyzed each individual separately; simulations confirmed the accuracy of GLOBETROTTER in this setting (Supplementary Note [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Inferred dates for events involving an Iberian source (the initial settlers arriving from Europe and allegedly the first to admix with the Natives) had a median of ten generations (IQR = 7--13), consistent with other estimates for admixture in Latin America^[@CR6],[@CR10],[@CR15]^. Noticeably, individuals with more recent inferred dates of admixture have greater Native ancestry (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), with simulations suggesting this is consistent with continuing admixture between admixed Latin Americans and unadmixed Natives (Supplementary Note [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), possibly as a result of the decline in Iberian immigration after the mid-17th century, concomitant with the demographic recovery of neighboring Native American populations^[@CR1],[@CR32]^. Compared to inferred dates related to Iberian admixture, admixture events involving non-Iberian European sources (Northwest Europe, Italy) have a significant skew towards more recent dates (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Wilcoxon rank-sum test one-sided *p*-value = 3 × 10^−8^), consistent with the relatively recent arrival of Germans and Italians^[@CR30]^.Fig. 3Times since admixture estimated using GLOBETROTTER. **a** Top: frequency distribution of admixture times for individuals in which a single admixture event between Native and European sources was inferred (dashed line indicates the mean). Bottom: mean continental ancestry (%) as a function of time since admixture among these individuals. Only time bins including \>20 individuals are shown. (NAM Native American, EUR European, ESM East/South Mediterranean, SSA Sub-Saharan African, EAS East Asian). **b**--**e** show contrasts of the distribution of admixture times involving Iberian versus other sources: **b** North-West Europe and Italy, **c** East Mediterranean and Sephardic, **d** Sub-Saharan Africa and **e** East Asia. *p*-values for comparing the mean date of Iberian versus each other ancestry source are from a one-sided Mann--Whitney *U* test, and numbers of inferred admixture events are given in parenthesis

East/South Mediterranean ancestry in the CANDELA dataset {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------

SOURCEFIND finds that Sephardic/East/South Mediterranean ancestry is detectable in each country's samples: Brazil (1%), Chile (4%), Colombia (3%), Mexico (3%) and Peru (2%). Altogether, \~23% of the CANDELA individuals show \>5% of such ancestry (an average of 12.2%) (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and in these individuals SOURCEFIND infers this ancestry to be mostly Sephardic (7.3%), with smaller non-Sephardic East Mediterranean (3.9%) and non-Sephardic South Mediterranean (1%) contributions. Individuals with Sephardic/East/South Mediterranean ancestry were detected across Latin America (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). It is possible that outliers with particularly high values of Sephardic/East/South Mediterranean ancestry are descendants from recent non-European immigrants. For 19 of 42 individuals with \>25% Sephardic/East/South Mediterranean ancestry, genealogical information (up to grandparents) identified ancestors born in the Eastern Mediterranean (thus validating the SOURCEFIND inference). However, no recent immigration was documented for other individuals, including all Colombians with \>5% Sephardic ancestry (despite these Colombians showing the highest estimated Sephardic ancestry across countries; \~10% on average, Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, GLOBETROTTER estimates for the time since East/South Mediterranean admixture were not significantly different from those involving Iberian sources (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Wilcoxon rank-sum test one-sided *p*-value \> 0.1), consistent with most of this ancestry component being contributed simultaneously with the initial colonial immigrants. Jewish communities existed in Iberia (Sepharad) since roman times and much of the peninsula was ruled by Arabs and Berbers for most of the Middle Ages, by the end of which large Sephardic communities had developed^[@CR33]^. Genetic studies have detected South and East Mediterranean ancestry in the current Spanish population, as well European admixture in the Sephardim^[@CR34]--[@CR36]^. The estimates of South/East Mediterranean ancestry in Latin Americans obtained here represent values over and above those present in the Iberian individuals we examined, suggesting colonial migration to Latin America involved people with relatively higher levels of South/East Mediterranean ancestry. Columbus' arrival to the New World in the late 15th century coincided with the expulsion and forced conversion of Spanish Jews, with similar measures subsequently affecting Spanish Muslims. Although Christian converts were legally forbidden from migrating to the colonies, historical records (often from the Inquisition) document that some individuals made the journey^[@CR33]^. Since this migration was mostly a clandestine process, its magnitude has been difficult to assess. Genetic studies have occasionally provided evidence that certain Latin American populations could have some Converso ancestry and this is at times supported by some historical evidence^[@CR3],[@CR37],[@CR38]^. Our findings indicate that the signature of a colonial migration to Latin America of people with relatively high South/East Mediterranean ancestry is much more prevalent than suggested by these special cases, or by historical records.

Sub-Saharan African ancestry in the CANDELA dataset {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------

It has been estimated that Brazil received about 4.2 million African slaves (about half of those brought to the Americas) while Spanish America altogether received about 1.5 million^[@CR3]^. However, the average Sub-Saharan ancestry in the full CANDELA sample is relatively low (\<4%), probably reflecting the fact that regions which historically received large numbers of slaves are under-represented in this sample (particularly for Brazil, which was sampled mainly in the South of the country)^[@CR19]^. Altogether, \~22% of the individuals studied show more than 5% sub-Saharan African ancestry. SOURCEFIND infers a marked predominance of the West African sub-component, particularly in the Spanish American countries (Supplementary Figures [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), consistent with previous genetic analyses, and with historical information^[@CR1],[@CR39]^. The distribution of dates involving Sub-Saharan African admixture mostly overlaps with that for Iberian admixture, although a substantial proportion of recent dates were also inferred (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), possibly reflecting continuing African admixture in the regions sampled.

East Asian ancestry in the CANDELA dataset {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------

Other than the major Native American, European/Mediterranean and sub-Saharan African ancestry components, historical information indicates some East Asian migration to Latin America, particularly after independence in the 19th century^[@CR30]^. SOURCEFIND estimates East Asian ancestry in the CANDELA sample to be, on average, very low (\<1%) in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and slightly higher in Peru (1.4%). In individuals with \>5% East Asian ancestry, this component is inferred to be most closely related to the Chinese and to a lesser extent the Japanese, except in Brazil where the opposite is found (Supplementary Fig. [7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results match historical records documenting the arrival of Chinese laborers to Peru since the middle 19th century^[@CR40]^ and Japanese laborers to Brazil since the early 20th century^[@CR41]^. Reflecting the relatively recent nature of these events, GLOBETROTTER estimated dates for admixture involving an East Asian source were significantly more recent than those involving Iberian sources (median = 3, IQR 2--5 generations ago, Wilcoxon rank-sum test one-sided *p*-value \< 1 × 10^--15^; Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Sub-continental ancestry and physical appearance {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------

Individuals in the CANDELA sample have been characterized for a range of physical appearance features, including aspects of anthropometry, face and ear morphology, facial and scalp hair, and pigmentation (of hair, skin and eyes) (Supplementary Note [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We evaluated the impact of sub-continental genetic ancestry on these features using linear regression. To maximize power and reduce collinearity, we focused on contrasts involving the most frequent and differentiated sub-continental ancestry components (see Methods, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). SOURCEFIND results allowed the analysis of two contrasts. The first involved North-West Europe versus Portugal/West-Spain ancestry in the Brazilian sample. We observed a highly significant effect of this contrast on pigmentation traits (Fig. [4a--c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This observation validates our approach, as it is consistent with the latitudinal gradient in pigmentation observed within Europe, and the corresponding differentiation in allele frequencies at pigmentation genes between Northern and Southern Europeans^[@CR42]^. The second contrast examined involved a Central Andean component (obtained by merging the closely-related Quechua1, Quechua2, Colla and Aymara components) versus the relatively differentiated Mapuche component (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This contrast is significantly associated in the CANDELA sample, with variation in facial features, particularly nose shape (Fig. [4a, b, d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Validation analyses limited to Peru and Chile or only to Chile, using the ancestry components inferred by SOURCEFIND as well as related components obtained with ADMIXTURE or PCA (Supplementary Figures [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Note [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), produced similar results (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Note [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 4Effect of sub-continental genetic ancestry on physical appearance. **a** Regression --log *p*-values for 28 traits (Supplementary Note [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) against the contrast between two sub-continental ancestry components estimated by SOURCEFIND. The left column shows results for the Portugal/West-Spain versus North-West Europe contrast in the Brazilian sample (Br). The right column presents the contrast between Central Andes versus Mapuche ancestry in the full CANDELA sample. **b** Regression coefficients (Betas) in units of SD for the contrasts in (**a**). In **a**, **b** color intensity reflects variation in -Log-*p* values or beta coefficients, as indicated on the scale. Bonferroni-corrected significant values are highlighted with a dot (--log *p*-value threshold of 3.05 for alpha = 0.05). **c**, **d** Display scatterplots and regression lines (with 95% confidence intervals) for two traits showing significant association with variation in sub-continental ancestry: skin melanin index in Brazilians (**c**) and nose bridge breadth in Chileans and Peruvians (**d**; *Y*-axis is in Procrustes units). **e** Scatterplot of -log *p*-values from follow-up analyses of the regression of physical traits on the Central Andes versus Mapuche ancestry contrast. The X-axis refers to -log *p*-values from the primary analyses (using SOURCEFIND (SF) estimates and data for all individuals, as shown in the second column of (**a**)). The Y-axis refers to -log-*p* values from four other regression analyses: using SOURCEFIND (SF) estimates restricted to Peruvian and Chilean individuals, or only to Chileans; using related ancestry components defined by: ADMIXTURE (ADMIX., at *K* = 7) in all the CANDELA data, or by PCA (PC 7), in an analysis limited to Chileans (Supplementary Note [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Figures [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Sample sizes: all data *N* = 5,794, Peruvians and Chileans *N* = 2,594, Chileans *N* = 1,542

It is noticeable that regional Native American ancestry impacts on nose shape. The Mapuche component is strongly associated with a less protruded nose (*p*-value \<2 × 10^−5^) and broader nose tip angle (*p*-value \< 10^−7^). This is consistent with physical anthropology studies indicating that the Mapuche have a flatter, wider nose than Central Andean populations^[@CR43]^. In a recent GWAS for facial features in the CANDELA sample, most loci identified impacted on nose shape^[@CR21]^. For each of the six index SNPs significantly associated with facial features in that GWAS, allele frequencies at haplotypes inferred to be of Central Andean ancestry were significantly different from allele frequencies at haplotypes inferred to be of Mapuche ancestry (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Furthermore, for each of these six SNPs, the frequency of the allele associated with an increase of the phenotypic trait was higher in the Native component associated with an increase of that trait. The nasal cavity is an important regulator of inhaled air temperature and humidity, and evolutionary studies suggest that nose shape has been influenced by adaptation to cold/dry versus hot/humid environments^[@CR44]^. Consistent with selection effects at these SNPs, allele frequencies at the set of six GWAS index SNPs jointly were more differentiated between Central Andean and Mapuche than was the case in randomly selected sets of six genome-wide SNPs that matched each index SNP for the number of inferred Native ancestry haplotypes and minor-allele frequency in either the inferred Central Andean (*p*-value \< 0.02) or inferred Mapuche (*p*-value \< 0.01) haplotypes (Supplementary Figures [10](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [11](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Table [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Since variation in altitude correlates with air temperature and humidity, it will be interesting to explore further whether the association of Central Andean ancestry with nose shape and the differences in allele frequencies in loci associated with facial features between Central Andeans and the Mapuche relate to altitude adaptation during Native American evolution.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

By leveraging information from shared haplotypes, here we infer the timings and proportions of ancestry contributions to Latin Americans since the colonial era. While previous work has suggested GLOBETROTTER's inferred dates are robust to using different surrogates to the true ancestry sources^[@CR27]^, inferred proportions of ancestry inevitably depend on which surrogate groups are used. In general our SOURCEFIND inference suggests that the reference populations included in this study are good surrogates of the true ancestral sources, as demonstrated by the preferential matching to specific geographic regions of Iberia (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and the strong correspondence between geography and ancestry matching in the Native component (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A caveat to this is that some of our reference Native groups evidenced strong genetic drift and SOURCEFIND inferred negligible contributions from such groups (Supplementary Table [7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Indeed if such drift is post-Columbian, the extant Native populations may not represent well the pre-Columbian Natives that admixed with immigrant settlers. DNA from the remains of pre-Columbian Native Americans could shed light on the extent to which this might be the case.

A further complication is that some of the reference populations may have experienced admixture following the colonial period. For example, it is possible that the Iberian reference individuals examined here have less non-European (i.e. East/South Mediterranean and/or Sub-Saharan African) ancestry than individuals migrating to the Americas during the colonial period, due to more recent admixture with other Europeans. In this case SOURCEFIND may overestimate the contributions from the non-European groups. Because of this, estimates for each of the East/South /Mediterranean and African components should be interpreted as values over and above those present in the present-day Spanish/Portuguese reference individuals examined. As noted above, the similarity in inferred dates for admixture involving East/South Mediterranean versus Iberian ancestry furthermore suggests that the individuals carrying this excess East/South Mediterranean ancestry migrated to Latin America during the colonial period.

In conclusion, the results presented here exemplify how historical events have finely structured the genetic make-up of Latin Americans, and provide insights into the complicated dynamics and timescales of intermixing among different continental groups from the colonial-period up until recently. Our findings illustrate how genetic analyses can contribute to building a fuller picture of human history. This is particularly the case for poorly documented events such as the clandestine migration of recent Christian Conversos, of East/South Mediterranean ancestry, to colonial Latin America. Furthermore, our analyses show how regional genetic variation, subtly shaped by history, can impact on the genetic architecture of complex phenotypes across major geographic regions. We demonstrate how this regional genetic diversity can be analyzed in admixed individuals with ancestry from various sources; an encouraging result given the ubiquity of recent admixture in world-wide populations^[@CR27],[@CR45]^. Our results underline the importance, for a fuller exploitation of genomic data, of a broader description of human genetic and phenotypic diversity than is currently available.

Methods {#Sec12}
=======

Genotype datasets {#Sec13}
-----------------

The CANDELA dataset (<http://www.ucl.ac.uk/candela>) consists of genotypes from 6,852 individuals ascertained in five Latin American countries (Brazil *N* = 676, Chile *N* = 1,891, Colombia *N* = 1,713, Mexico *N* = 1,288 and Peru *N* = 1,284) (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This study sample has been described in detail in Ruiz-Linares et al.^[@CR19]^. Briefly, adult individuals of both sexes were ascertained at one main recruitment site per country (Porto Alegre in Brazil, Arica in Chile, Medellín in Colombia, Mexico City in Mexico, and Lima in Peru). Informed consent was obtained from all participants, complying with all relevant ethical regulations as approved by Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (México), Universidad de Antioquia (Colombia), Universidad Perúana Cayetano Heredia (Perú), Universidad de Tarapacá (Chile), Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil) and University College London (UK). A structured interview recorded the birthplace of volunteers and their ancestors (up to grandparents), as well as information on the language(s) spoken by them. We have previously reported genome-wide association studies based on Illumina HumanOmniExpress chip data obtained in these individuals^[@CR20]--[@CR22]^.

To perform ancestry analyses in the CANDELA individuals we collated a reference population dataset from regions having potentially contributed to admixture in Latin America. We combined publicly available data^[@CR46]--[@CR50]^ with data from newly genotyped samples obtained here (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Altogether we collated data for 2,359 individuals from 117 reference populations (38 Native American, 42 European, 15 East/South Mediterranean, 15 Sub-Saharan African, and 7 East Asian). Of these, 42 were newly genotyped population samples (comprising 27 Native American, seven European, and eight East/South Mediterranean), including a total of 430 individuals. These individuals were genotyped on the Illumina HumanOmniExpress chip which includes 730,525 SNPs. PLINK v1.9^[@CR51],[@CR52]^ was used to exclude SNPs and individuals with more than 5% missing data, markers with minor-allele frequency \<1%, related individuals, and those who failed the X-chromosome sex concordance check. The same QC filters had been applied to the CANDELA dataset^[@CR20]--[@CR22]^. Individuals born outside the country were relocated when coming from one of the five countries included in this study or otherwise removed. Similar quality controls were applied to the public reference population datasets. In addition, unsupervised ADMIXTURE^[@CR25]^ analyses of reference population samples were used to identify and exclude Sub-Saharan Africans, East Asians, and Europeans with less than 95% of their own continental ancestry. In the case of Native Americans, all individuals were initially retained (regardless of admixture levels), but reference individuals with less than 95% Native American ancestry were only used for haplotype phase inference. In the case of East/South Mediterranean individuals, ADMIXTURE consistently inferred Sub-Saharan African ancestry. The estimated Sub-Saharan African ancestry proportions were found to be quite homogeneous across individuals, possibly indicating relatively old shared ancestry. Based on this assumption, we excluded only four individuals with admixture proportions deviating markedly from this observation in a manner suggestive of recent admixture (three Moroccans with Sub-Saharan African ancestry \>40% and one Libyan with Sub-Saharan African ancestry of 79%; both of these populations have an estimated average Sub-Saharan African ancestry of \~20% with a standard deviation of +/−3%).

After QC, the merged CANDELA plus reference population dataset comprised genotypes for 546,780 autosomal SNPs in 8,647 individuals (including 6,589 Latin Americans and 2,058 individuals from the reference population samples). A global overview of our analysis strategy is provided in Supplementary Figure [12](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Phasing of genotype data {#Sec14}
------------------------

Phasing of the merged dataset was performed with SHAPEIT2^[@CR53]^ using default parameters. Genetic distances used were obtained from the HapMap Phase II genetic map build GRCh37^[@CR54]^. Missing genotypes for any SNP (\<5% after the QC) were imputed during the phasing process.

Inference of haplotype similarity patterns {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------

CHROMOPAINTER^[@CR23]^ was used to infer haplotype similarity (informally, chromosome painting) and estimate the proportion of DNA shared between donor and recipient individuals, thus generating a coancestry matrix relating individuals. CHROMOPAINTER was setup so that the donors were exclusively reference population individuals, while recipients included CANDELA individuals as well as reference population individuals. Consideration of reference population individuals as recipients as well as donors enabled the analysis of genetic structure in the reference population samples (using fineSTRUCTURE as described below), while the analysis of coancestry between CANDELA recipients and reference population donors enabled the inference of ancestry profiles in the CANDELA individuals from donor clusters (using SOURCEFIND as described below).

The recombination scaling constant *N*~*e*~ and the mutation parameter *θ* used by CHROMOPAINTER were jointly estimated for every individual in a subset of chromosomes (1, 6, 13, and 22) with 10 Expectation-Maximization steps, starting from default values defined by the software. The average *N*~*e*~ and *θ* values across chromosomes (weighted by chromosome size) were then used for subsequent CHROMOPAINTER runs on all autosomes (*N*~*e*~ = 290.83 and *θ* = 0.00038). Genetic distances from the HapMap Phase II genetic map build GRCh37 were used in the CHROMOPAINTER runs. CANDELA individuals with \>99% European ancestry (52 Brazilians, of which 37 reported German and 15 Italian ancestors) or with \>95% Native American ancestry (1 Colombian, 22 Mexicans, 65 Chileans and 17 Peruvians) were included amongst the donors as they may harbor ancestry components not present in our reference dataset. In Supplementary Note [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} we show that our conclusions about ancestry are similar if these CANDELA individuals are excluded from the reference dataset. In total, 157 CANDELA individuals and 1,942 reference individuals were added to the panel of donors, for a total of 2,099 samples. The remaining 116 individuals from the initial reference dataset were excluded. Of these 80 were Native Americans with less than 95% Native ancestry, and 36 were Native Americans excluded after the haplotype-based clustering analyses performed to select the reference panel for the ancestry inference, as explained in the next section.

Definition of clusters of reference population individuals {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate genetic structure in the reference populations independent of sample labels we used fineSTRUCTURE^[@CR23]^, a program that defines homogeneous clusters of individuals based on the coancestry matrix produced by CHROMOPAINTER. We performed additional analyses on the clusters defined by fineSTRUCTURE in order to select a final subset of donor clusters to be used as surrogates for the unknown populations that historically contributed ancestry to Latin Americans (we refer to this subset as surrogate clusters or surrogates). These additional analyses aimed to: (i) reduce the number of clusters potentially representing sources of ancestry, (ii) avoid problems related to collinearity between the different sources when estimating ancestry, and (iii) facilitate interpretation of results. The end result was that 56 surrogate clusters were defined and subsequently used for sub-continental ancestry estimation in the CANDELA samples. The fineSTRUCTURE analyses and their subsequent refinement are described below and a diagram summarizing the overall strategy is shown in Supplementary Fig. [13](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} summarises the specific criteria defining each donor cluster.

First, the reference population individuals were clustered using fineSTRUCTURE. A likelihood adjustment factor (*c*) is initially calculated in order to account for the inaccurate assumption that the amount of DNA matching among individuals is independent. Using default CHROMOPAINTER settings to infer the adjustment factor, this was estimated as *c* = 0.236. Two MCMC runs were performed using 1,000,000 iterations (sampling every 10,000, after 1,000,000 burn-in iterations). The first run was used as the baseline to define the clusters, while the second one was used to assess the variability of the cluster assignments between runs (described below). Following Leslie et al.^[@CR24]^, for each run the sample with maximum posterior probability was selected and an additional 100,000 hill-climbing moves were then performed to search for merges or splits that further improve the overall model likelihood^[@CR23]^. After this procedure, fineSTRUCTURE classified individuals into 129 clusters.

Using the 129 clusters defined by fineSTRUCTURE, we performed a preliminary estimation of sub-continental ancestry in the CANDELA samples using a modification of the NNLS approach implemented by Hellenthal et al.^[@CR27]^ and Leslie et al.^[@CR24]^. We performed this analysis (and the further refinements described below) using NNLS (instead of SOURCEFIND; described below) so as to identify the surrogate clusters detected in a computationally efficient manner. Based on this preliminary analysis, we outlined criteria to define certain surrogate clusters (as described below). Note that even though only surrogate clusters are used for estimating ancestry in CANDELA samples, our modelling requires use of the full coancestry matrix, implying that individuals from non-surrogate clusters are still included as donors in order to define the haplotype similarity profiles for both surrogates and admixed samples.

We checked the consistency of the assignments of individuals to clusters across samples in the 1,000,000 iterations of the two fineSTRUCTURE runs. We excluded individuals that were assigned to different clusters more than 10% of the time. This included five clusters consisting exclusively of individuals that were inconsistently assigned across samples. We also excluded: (i) 12 clusters consisting of only one sample, (ii) ten small clusters with low ancestry contributions to CANDELA samples (furthermore, other individuals with the same population sample labels formed larger independent clusters), and (iii) 17 clusters that did not contribute to the CANDELA samples. Altogether, this led to 44 clusters being excluded as surrogates. Since these 44 clusters had no clearly defined structure, the individuals they included were reclassified, based on population sample labels, into 54 non-surrogate donor clusters. Furthermore, we merged 16 clusters with other clusters containing mainly individuals from the same reference population sample. NNLS usually randomly assigned ancestry to Latin Americans from these 16 clusters and the related, larger, clusters (probably reflecting their genetic similarity, e.g. two clusters made of Nigeria.1 samples; see Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for details). Generally these 16 clusters also showed low Total Variation Distance (TVD) (e.g. as used in Leslie et al.^[@CR24]^) and Tree distance values from their larger, related clusters.

In sum, these refinements resulted in a total of 69 surrogate and 54 non-surrogate donor clusters being defined.

We next used the modified NNLS regression approach to check if certain of the 69 surrogate donor clusters could introduce collinearity issues in subsequent analyses (due to high relatedness) or had complex ancestry profiles complicating the interpretation of results. For this, the proportions of DNA that each individual from the surrogate clusters matches to each donor individual (estimated by CHROMOPAINTER) were summed across the 123 non-surrogate donor clusters defined above (resulting in a 123-variable vector that we call a copying vector). We obtained the average copying vectors (across individuals) for each of the 69 surrogate clusters. We then performed a NNLS regression with the average copying vector of a surrogate cluster as the response and the average copying vectors the other 68 clusters as predictors. These analyses detected:(i)seven (7) clusters that contributed substantial ancestry to several other surrogate groups (e.g. a Sardinia cluster contributes \~15% ancestry to the Portugal/WestSpain, Catalonia, and Italy clusters) or showed ancestry from more than one continent (e.g. a Turkey cluster was inferred to have \>5% ancestry from East Asia and 5% from Europe). These seven clusters were excluded from the surrogates and subsequently considered as non-surrogate donor clusters.(ii)Six (6) Native American clusters (including Uros, Kogi, Karitiana, Surui, Ticuna and Mixe individuals; Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) that showed evidence of strong genetic drift (high haplotype similarity within a cluster and their copying profile could not be explained by mixtures of other donors) and that contributed little ancestry to the CANDELA samples. These six clusters were removed from both surrogates and donors, in an attempt to mitigate the effect of genetic drift in their haplotype similarity profiles and use these clusters exclusively as surrogates (without being donors), but this procedure had no effect on estimated ancestry proportions.

The end result was that the initial set of 69 surrogate clusters was reduced to 56, which was the final set of surrogates used for the ancestry analyses of the CANDELA individuals, and the total set of donors clusters (surrogates and non-surrogates) reduced to 117. The 56 surrogate clusters include a total of 1,444 reference population individuals. Supplementary Table [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} details the individual makeup of these 56 clusters in terms of the reference population labels. Supplementary Figure [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} shows a phylogenetic tree relating these clusters and detailing the 35 surrogate groups that were defined (based on cluster relatedness) to facilitate the display of ancestry profiles of the CANDELA individuals (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The maps in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Information were drawn with the statistical software R^[@CR55]^ using packages rworldmap, maptools, and plotrix.

A new haplotype-based estimation of ancestry {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------------

The 56 surrogate clusters defined above were used for inferring the ancestral population contributions to admixture in Latin America. We generated copying vectors for each CANDELA individual and for each individual included in the 56 surrogate clusters by summing the proportion of DNA that every individual matched to individuals from the 117 donor clusters defined in the previous section. To cope with differences in surrogate cluster size and improve resolution, we modelled the copying vector of each CANDELA individual as a weighted mixture of the copying vectors from the surrogates^[@CR24],[@CR27]^. To do so, we introduce a model-based approach we term SOURCEFIND (see code availability), which outperformed the NNLS approach taken in Leslie et al.^[@CR24]^ in simulations related to this study (see Supplementary Note [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Below we describe the SOURCEFIND algorithm.
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Update each *λ*~*s*~(*m*) for *s* = 1,...,*S* using a M-H step:i.Propose a new *λ*~*s*~(*m*) from a Normal (*λ*~*s*~(*m* − 1), *sd* = 0.2).ii.Automatically reject if *λ*~*s*~(*m*) ∉ \[0,10\].iii.Otherwise accept *λ*~*s*~(*m*) with probability min(*α*, 1.0)), where:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For large *M*, this algorithm is guaranteed to converge to the true posterior distribution of the *β*^*r*^'s (e.g. Gamerman^[@CR56]^). In practice, we used *M* = 200,000, sampling every 1000 iterations. Also, for each recipient individual *r*, we combined results across 50 independent runs of the above procedure, extracting the estimates with the highest posterior probability in each run and then taking a weighted (by posterior probability) average of these 50 estimates. We refer to the final estimates of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\{ \beta _1^r, \ldots ,\beta _S^r\}$$\end{document}$, weighted by posterior values, as our inferred proportions of ancestry for individual *r* conditional on this set of *S* surrogates. This approach differs from the mixture model procedure applied in previous studies^[@CR13],[@CR24],[@CR27],[@CR57],[@CR58]^ in that it assumes that *l*^*r*^ is multinomial distributed and solves for *β*^*r*^ using a Bayesian approach rather than a NNLS optimization. The model is similar to the one described by Broushaki et al.^[@CR59]^, but introduces new improvements in the way that *λ* is estimated and in the MCMC proposal procedure.

Estimation of the number of generations since admixture {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------------------------

The times and sources of major admixture events were inferred using the program GLOBETROTTER^[@CR27]^. GLOBETROTTER tests for evidence of one or more pulses of admixture between two or more ancestral groups, and dates these admixture events and infers the genetic make-up of the admixing groups involved. Due to the recent nature of intermixing in the Americas, admixture times and proportions may vary substantially across CANDELA individuals. Therefore we tested each individual separately, restricting this analysis to the 6,352 individuals inferred by SOURCEFIND to have ancestry from more than one surrogate cluster.

For each haploid genome of each individual, we used ten random samples of genome-wide local matching to donor clusters per haploid as provided by the CHROMOPAINTER analysis described above. For each CANDELA individual, we ran GLOBETROTTER including as surrogates only the subset of ≤56 clusters that contributed \>1% to that individual, as inferred by SOURCEFIND. For each CANDELA individual, GLOBETROTTER categorized admixture inference into one of three types: (i) one date of admixture involving two sources, (ii) one date of admixture involving more than two sources (suggestive of a admixture among multiple genetically different groups within a short time span), and (iii) multiple dates of admixture between two or more sources (not necessarily the same two), suggesting a more complicated history but which GLOBETROTTER attempts to describe as two major pulses of admixture.

Altogether, for 55.4% of the CANDELA individuals (3,519/6,352) GLOBETROTTER inferred a single admixture event between two source groups, while in 44.6% of the CANDELA individuals (2,833/6,352) a more complex admixture was inferred. This could consist of more than two groups admixing (Supplementary Fig. [14](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and/or multiple dates of admixture (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For simplicity, the inferred admixture history for these complex admixture events was described as two distinct events, with each event characterised as having two admixing groups and a single date of admixture. In total GLOBETROTTER inferred 9,185 such admixture events (Supplementary Table [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For simplicity, we represent the two admixing sources using GLOBETROTTER's best-guess results, which describes each admixing source by the single (included) surrogate group out of 56 that is inferred to be most genetically similar to that (unknown) admixing source group.

To convert the time estimates obtained by GLOBETROTTER (in generations) into years, we used the formula *y* = 1990-28\*(*g* + 1), where y is the year of admixture, 1990 is the mean birth year in CANDELA individuals, *g* the estimated admixture time (in generations), and taking 28 years as the generation time^[@CR60]^.

Differences in inferred admixture dates by source groups {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------------------

In Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, we plot histograms of inferred dates for each of the major geographic labels Iberia, NorthWestEurope & Italy, East Mediterranean & Sephardic, Sub-Saharan African (SSA) and East Asia. These plots contain the inferred dates for all admixture events (out of 9,185) that involved an inferred source group categorized under that major geographic label, with:

Iberia: CanaryIslands, Portugal/WestSpain, CentralSouthSpain, CentralNorthSpain, Basque and Catalonia.

NorthWestEurope & Italy: Italy1 and NorthWestEurope1.

East Mediterranean & Sephardic: Sephardic1, EastMediterranean1 and EastMediterranean2.

Sub Saharan Africa: WestAfrica1, WestAfrica2, WestAfrica3, EastAfrica1, EastAfrica2, Namibia, and SouthAfrica.

East Asia: Japan, ChinaHan, China/Vietnam1, and China/Vietnam2.

We used wilcox.test in R^[@CR55]^ to perform a one-sided Wilcoxon rank-sum test (also known as a Mann--Whitney *U* test) to test the alternative hypothesis that the distribution of admixture dates for each geographic label X = {East Asia, NorthWestEurope & Italy, East Mediterranean & Sephardic, SSA} is skewed towards more recent dates relative to the Iberia geographic label, versus the null hypothesis that distributions are the same. Though they may represent genuine admixture events, for these tests and the histograms of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} we removed events with an inferred date of 1. This was done both to avoid such dates dominating inference due to their high frequency (8% of all events in Iberia have inferred dates of 1, with East Asia = 21%, NorthWestEurope & Italy = 6%, East Mediterranean & Sephardic = 10%, SSA = 13%) and because such events have been interpreted as evidence of no admixture in past applications of GLOBETROTTER^[@CR27]^. For the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, we further excluded individuals with ≤5% ancestry from X and individuals with date ≥ 30 generations to avoid admixture events that occurred prior to colonial-era migrations. In addition, this analysis assumes each inferred event is an independent observation, even though some individuals have two inferred events. However, we note that conclusions and trends do not change if we restrict to one inferred event per individual, e.g. by excluding individuals who infer multiple dates of admixture (i.e. case (iii) described in the previous section) and only including the more strongly signaled event in individuals who infer more than two sources of admixture at the same time (i.e. case (ii) described in the previous section).

Association of sub-continental ancestry with physical traits {#Sec20}
------------------------------------------------------------

We recorded 28 physical appearance traits, by physical examination of the volunteers and/or by examining facial photographs. These traits have been described in detail in previous studies^[@CR19]--[@CR22]^ and brief definitions are provided in Supplementary text [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

To evaluate the phenotypic effect of sub-continental ancestry components defined by SOURCEFIND we used linear regression. Since these components are (negatively) correlated with other major continental ancestries, using them directly would cause confounding in the linear model. We therefore performed linear regression analysis in a manner analogous to that in Moreno-Estrada et al.^[@CR14]^, but including a contrast between subcontinental ancestry components. To maximize power, we defined three criteria for making these contrasts: (i) each component tested should have at least 10% frequency in a country (ii) the two sub-continental ancestry components contrasted should add up to at least half of the total continental ancestry in a country, and (iii) the components contrasted should show a relatively high genetic differentiation.

These criteria only allowed one contrast to be made based on the European components (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): that between North-West Europe and Portugal/West-Spain in Brazil. In addition, merging the closely-related Quechua1, Quechua2, Colla and Aymara into a Central Andean component, enabled a Native American contrast based on the SOURCEFIND analysis. Similar components were defined by Principal Component (PC) 7 (Supplementary Fig. [9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and by ADMIXTURE at *K* = 7 (Supplementary Fig. [8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which we tested for consistency.
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For facial traits, BMI was included as a covariate. When doing a multi-country analysis we also used country as dummy variable. To reduce variability from other continental ancestries, we excluded individuals with high Sub Saharan African or East/South Mediterranean ancestry and individuals with \>1% East Asian ancestry.

Differences in allele frequencies of GWAS index SNPs {#Sec21}
----------------------------------------------------

To test whether allele frequencies differed between individuals with Mapuche versus Central Andean ancestry at loci previously identified as being associated with facial features^[@CR21]^, we first inferred the allele frequencies at these loci in each of the Mapuche and Central Andean populations. As we have relatively few reference individuals with Mapuche and Central Andean ancestry, we inferred allele frequencies by combining these reference samples with admixed Candela individuals that were inferred to carry the appropriate Native ancestry at these loci.

To do so, we used the software RFMix^[@CR61]^ to infer local continental ancestry in the subset of phased CANDELA individuals described earlier. Three continental reference panels (consisting of phased haplotypes for 107 IBS (Iberian Population in Spain; 1000 Genomes Project), 101 YRI (Yoruba in Ibadan, Nigeria; 1000 Genomes Project) and 125 Native American samples) were used for this purpose. RFMix assigns local continental ancestry to each allele of each CANDELA haplotype, allowing for errors in genotyping, slight admixture in the reference samples, etc. Thus, for each allele of each haplotype, it produces two files of relevance---the local ancestry at that site, and the putative allele at that site (after fixing any such errors).

Using SOURCEFIND sub-continental ancestry proportions, two different sets of CANDELA individuals were selected to obtain allele frequencies for Central Andes and Mapuche groups. For each set, all individuals had \>10% inferred ancestry from that Native group, with \<1% combined inferred ancestry from all other Native groups and \<1% inferred East Asian ancestry. For all individuals in a group, for each locus, all alleles that had local Native ancestry (as inferred by RFMix) were aggregated to estimate the allele frequency for that group. Allele frequencies thus obtained for Central Andes were very similar to the allele frequencies obtained from 49 surrogate individuals of the Central Andes group who were inferred to have \>99% Native ancestry (*r*^2^ \> 0.99; the number of surrogate individuals with \>99% Native ancestry for the Mapuche group wasn't large enough for such a comparison).

Allele frequencies were thus obtained for the index SNPs (among the chip data) of all the six genomic regions identified in Adhikari et al.^[@CR21]^. A two-sample *t*-test (assuming unequal means and variances) was used to assess whether the allele frequencies were significantly different in Central Andes vs. Mapuche individuals. The FDR (false discovery rate) procedure was used to control the Type-I error rate at 0.05 level. After the FDR procedure, all SNPs showed a significant difference in allele frequency between Central Andes & Mapuche (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Furthermore, for each SNP, the allele with a higher frequency in Central Andes compared to Mapuche had the same direction of effect (same signs of regression coefficient beta) for that allele in the GWAS as compared to the regression coefficient (beta, Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) between the Central Andes-Mapuche contrast and the trait.

We also assessed whether the allele frequencies at these six SNPs jointly were excessively differentiated between haplotypes inferred to be of Central Andean ancestry versus those inferred to be of Mapuche ancestry, potentially indicating selection. To do so, we randomly selected sets of six genome-wide SNPs. For each SNP in the set of six, we used the same *t*-test to calculate a *p*-value testing the null hypothesis that the Central Andean and Mapuche allele frequencies were the same, taking the average −log *p*-value across all six SNPs in the set. We found the proportion of 10,000 such random samples of six SNPs with average −log *p*-value less than or equal to that of the six GWAS index SNPs, using this proportion as an empirical *p*-value testing whether the six GWAS index SNPs were more differentiated than usual. In order to match power between our six GWAS hit SNPs and each random set of six SNPs, we only randomly selected from SNPs matched to the GWAS index SNPs for both the number of observations and minor-allele-frequency. In particular, for each GWAS index SNP we generated two sets (set I, set II) of matching SNPs that (a) excluded the six GWAS index SNPs, (b) had number of inferred Central Andean and Mapuche haplotypes within 20 of that for the index SNP, and (c) had minor-allele-frequency within 1% of the index SNP among inferred Central Andean haplotypes (set I) or inferred Mapuche haplotypes (set II). The matching SNP counts for each GWAS index SNP in each of set I and set II, plus the empirical *p*-values, are provided in Supplementary Table [6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Reporting summary {#Sec22}
-----------------

Further information on research design is available in the [Nature Research Reporting Summary](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} linked to this article.

Code availability {#Sec022}
-----------------

SOURCEFIND is available at [www.paintmychromosomes.com](http://www.paintmychromosomes.com).
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